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BMAA Chaplaincy News

Chaplain Carson promoted to Colonel

Pictured in photo (L to R): Linda Carson, Scott Carson, David
Carson, and COL Jim Drago, Commander of USAG Benelux.

by David R. Norvellby David R. Norvellby David R. Norvellby David R. Norvellby David R. Norvell
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Scott R. Carson was promoted to
Colonel in the U.S. Army Chaplaincy
on August 3, 2009.  He is endorsed into
the military by the Baptist Missionary
Association of America and is the first
BMAA Chaplain to achieve the rank of
Colonel in the Army.  Chaplain Carson
is a 1985 graduate of the BMAA Theo-
logical Seminary and served as the
Pastor of Community Baptist Church
in Corsicana, Texas, from 1984 to 1986. 
Over the last 23 years he has served in
North Carolina, Texas, Korea, Vir-
ginia, Germany, Italy, Afghanistan,
Iraq, and is currently assigned as the
Command Chaplain to the U.S. Army
Garrison Benelux (Belgium, Nether-
lands, and Luxemburg).  The unit’s

mission is supporting
American military mem-
bers within NATO and
Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe. He
and his wife Linda have
been married for 32
years.  They have two
children and one grand-
child; David age 18, Mel-
issa who is married to
Phil Miller, and Penelope
age one.

His dedication to carry
the Gospel, his calling,
minister to soldiers and
hard work make him the
Best.  He is more than
Army Strong!

'The Master's Builders' Raising Roofs for Christ
Grace Baptist Church, Post Falls, Idaho

The Master's Builders helping put up a church facility for Grace Church, Post Falls, Idaho. James
Crews is the pastor.

Brother James and Jennifer Crews
are the missionaries.  They moved to
Post Falls about 4 years ago.  For 2
years the mission met in homes, then
moved their service to the Post Falls
movie theater.  They were allowed one
service per Sunday, preaching at 10:00
A.M.  They have to set up their equip-
ment every Sunday morning and take
it down by 11:30.  They have around 60
people attending each Sunday.

About a year ago we were contacted
about helping them build a church.
We were excited and began working
on the logistics with our members and
Grace Baptist Church.  Bill Dees, field
coordinator, worked out the first work
day to be July 13, 2009.  To get the
$650,000 project rolling The Master's
Builders, whose motto is "Raising Roofs
for Christ," moved into town.  Our
group of retired men and women came
from 5 states, Arkansas, Texas, Loui-

siana, Mississippi and Missouri.  The
Master's Builders started in 1991 with
5 men and their wives on a job in

Delores, Colorado.  Grace Baptist
Church is the 105th job.  We are a
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Rev. John Loden

Bro. John LodenBro. John LodenBro. John LodenBro. John LodenBro. John Loden
inherits rewardinherits rewardinherits rewardinherits rewardinherits reward

John Tyrus Loden , 91, died Satur-
day, August 29, 2009, in Verona. He
was born May 24, 1918 in Dorsey to
James Allie and Rennie Mae Clayton
Loden. In his earlier years, he sold
v a c u u m
cleaners and
watches so he
would have a
chance to wit-
ness to
people. He
then began
what would
be a 62 year
career as a
Baptist min-
ister. He was
a missionary
and started
churches on the Gulf Coast and Texas.
He ministered to churches in Missis-
sippi, Alabama , and Texas. He en-
joyed fishing, gardening, and flowers.

Services were held Monday, August
31, at the McNeece - Morris Funeral
Home chapel in Fulton. Bro. Gary
O'Neal and Bro. Timothy Loden offici-
ated.

Survivors include one daughter,
Mary Evelyn Beachum (Roger) of
Dorsey; a brother, Bro. Timothy Loden
( Dean) of Tupelo; sisters, Janie Breed-
ing of Mooreville and Jean Robinson
(Frank) of Tupelo; two Grandchildren,
Eugene Beachum (Amy) and Debra
Bailey (Jeff) ; 4 Great grandchildren,
Darbie Bailey, Reid Bailey, Eva
Beachum, and Jonathan Beachum, all
of Dorsey.

He was preceded in death by his
wife of 63 years, Mae Loden, who died
March 9, 2009; an infant son, Donnie
Loden; one brother, James Loden; two
sisters, Maelene Reschke and Jan
Breeding; and his parents.

Deacons of Greenwood Baptist
Church served as pallbearers.

Related article may be found on
page 4 of this issue.
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Leave It
To Cleaver

Tony Cleaver

Family Ark
Ministries

Travis Plumlee

group of retired people who love
the Lord and feel this is a way
for us to give of our time and
money.

Monday, July 13, our crew
was out on the slab, circled up
for prayer before starting work.
It wasn't long before saws and
hammers were heard.  Fram-
ing went up, next the trusses
were up, then OSB, windows
in and decking on.  After 4
weeks we have completed our
portion of the job, it is time to
leave.  Bro. James, Jennifer
and the church members have
become friends and it is always
sad to leave.  They have been so
nice and helpful to keep un
supplied with our needs and
bringing desserts, watermel-
ons, cantaloupes and other
things.  We received so many
blessings from the members.
Their fellowship is so special.
But all jobs come to an end.

Master's
Builders
from page 1from page 1from page 1from page 1from page 1

Before we left, Bro. Crews
said, "It's a real dream, a vision
that God has given me and Jen-
nifer to come and plant this
church.  The church is the
people, but it lends credibility
when you have a physical facil-
ity.  We are here to stay.  After
these guys leave, we've still got
a lot to do.  The church will
continue with the work if the
finances hold out."  The funds
are low at this point because
churches are waiting in line to
receive funding which comes
from the BMAA Missions Re-
volving Loan Fund.  They have
other groups that are coming
to help.

The Master's Builders want
to give God all the praise and
glory for our safety on the job
and in traveling.  Thank you
Lord for all you do for us.  Our
next job will be in Centerville,
Texas at Calvary Baptist
Church.

The Master's Builders phone
number is 870-234-3029 or 870-
904-5730.

Anita Dees, TMB reporter

Denominational
Excellence

There are many forms of civil government. At times even
the best governments fail. Sometimes people do not trust
their own governments. Other governments have inept offi-
cials at the helm. This mistrust of government and at times
incompetent actions by leaders lead to failure  of the govern-
ment. The majority of the populace suffers greatly when
their government falters; at times like these the government
has failed to serve the people. Religious denominations also
come in a variety of forms
and at times these also fail.

Inside the Christian faith
there is great diversity -
Methodists, Assemblies,
Presbyterians, even Bap-
tists. A denomination is a
grouping that has its own
system.  The purpose of the
denomination is to serve the
churches. Whatever the or-
ganization of the denomination - bishop, council, presbytery,
even association - the sole purpose of that system is to serve
the churches. Sometimes there is mistrust toward the de-
nomination. At other times the ineffectiveness of the elected
officials is obvious. When the needs of the churches are not
being met, the denomination has failed. The average pew
filler is short-changed when her/his denomination fails.

No form of church government is perfect, without fault, or
free of flaws in leadership. And all denominations have a
batch of "We shouldn't have done that!" files locked away
somewhere in a cabinet. We as Christians are a people given
grace, power, sound mind and judgment by the Holy Spirit to
do the work of Christ and His Church. We have the "goodest"
job in the world - to do this work of Christ and His Church!
We should be helped, and not hindered, by our denomina-
tions.

Carefully, and with solemnity that depends totally on the
resurrection power of the Christ, we must move forward in
our time to bring our denominational services to an all-time
level of excellence. This upward movement must come from:
* carefully examining our own local church process
* deciding on the denominational and ancillary support we
need
* prayerfully employing only the best as denominational
leaders
* enhancing the role of the church (along with its denomina-
tion) in our communities, and
* being transparently accountable to our membership as we
fulfill the Great Commission.

Denominational process is not an evil thing.  It is an
essential thing to do the work of Christ and His Church in our
day and time.

A Thug - A Slug - and a Hug !
A Thug - By his own admis-

sion he was a thug. The youth
minister who brought this
young man to summer camp
said he didn't even know the
kid. He didn't go to their church.
The kid just asked at 10:30 at
night before they left the next
morning for camp, if he could
sign up and go. So, he came.
The young man told me there
was going to be a "drive-by" in
his home area and he signed up
for camp just to get out of town
for a week. By his own admis-
sion, he was a drinker, smoker,
cusser, street-fighter and gang
banger. He made money off of
illegal street fighting. He loved
to beat people up. I saw a young
man who faced a lot of rejection
from someone in his family,
and this led to a great deal of
anger. No wonder he looked for
acceptance through fighting
and gangs. He already had
spent time in jail and could
care less about others because
he felt people didn't care for
him.

A Slug - Second day of camp
he picked a fight with another
guy. That is how he responds to
anger. That is how he relates to
others. Through violence. He
wanted to kill this other kid.
He wanted to just slug it out
with him and beat him to the
ground. He would have actu-
ally done this if the sponsors
hadn't intervened.

I preached on Jesus and sal-
vation the first night. The sec-
ond night I preached on the
healing that comes through

forgiveness. How rejection and
anger hurts you and forgive-
ness heals you. The thug came
to Jesus! He was saved through
faith in Christ. Hallelujah! We
were training the kids during
their daytime class periods on
how to witness to friends. The
next day after the thug was
saved, he went up to the boy he
had tried to beat up the day
before. He was going to ask for
forgiveness. He and a sponsor
witnessed to the other boy and
led him the Lord! Both boys got
saved.

A Hug - The last day of camp
the young man walked out to
my car with me. He said he
came to camp a thug, but had
repented and surrendered all
of his wicked ways. He also
surrendered his life to Christ. I
said, "You may have come as a
thug, but you are leaving as a
brother. You are no longer a

thug. You have a new life in
Christ and all old things are
passed away. Never see your-
self as a thug again. You are a
prince of the Most High God.
We hugged. No rejection here.
Christ accepted him. The hug
was symbolic of my accepting
him. He was a changed young
man. Praise the Lord. We went
from a thug, to a slug, to a hug
all in one week. God is good.

Galatians6:9,10 " And let us
not be weary in well doing; for
in due season we shall reap, if
we faint not. As we have there-
fore opportunity, let us do good
unto all men."

Nothing can be more tiring
than summer camps. It would
be easy to grow weary and not
want to go to camps week after
week in the summer if it was
just a fleshly endeavor. Who
would want to put up with
sweaty kids that smell like wet
dogs? Who could endure the
gourmet food known as "camp
special" each night. And there
is nothing more fun than shar-
ing bathrooms with a bunch of
boys.

Of course, then there is the
heat that drains you of your
energy. You don't know heat
and humidity unless you have
spent a week in July, in deep
south Louisiana. Try preach-
ing in an outdoor tabernacle
with absolutely no air-condi-
tioning and not a breath of air
stirring, except for the breeze
you get when giant flying in-
sects zoom past your face. The
humidity is pretty oppressive
down near the Atchafalaya
Swamp and the Hobolochitto
Bayou. You know where I am
talking about. The land in-be-
tween the Tickfaw and the
Tchefuncte.

So, why do I have such joy
driving each week to the next
camp? Because I am pumped
to see all the lives changed.
Almost 100% of all the kids
that come to camp without
Jesus, leave with a new life in
Christ. Then there are all the
deliverances. You get teens
away from cell phones and
video games and TV; and put
them out in the woods with
prayer, the Bible and Chris-
tian singing and watch the
Spirit move on them.

Every week this summer I
have seen young people give
up drugs, alcohol, self-mutila-
tion, gang-life, pornography

and many other addictions.
They surrender to the minis-
try. They surrender to the mis-
sion field. And not just the kids.
Sometimes, the adult sponsors
have life-changing events be-
cause God's spirit pours out on
all flesh. I can put up with a lot
of smelly boys and giant bugs
and snakes to see the Lord move
in such a powerful way on these
young people. It is exhilarat-
ing.

If you have never witnessed
a 3 hour altar call with kids
praying for one another, and
ministering to one another and
souls being saved right and left;
then you really can't imagine

what these camps are like. It is
all of the Spirit. You just step
back and watch God work.

Camps are usually not able
to give good love offerings.
Some have actually had me go
in the hole after I cover ex-
penses. That is why I also want
to say thank you to the churches
and individuals who send some
support to Family Ark Minis-
tries. You are directly used by
God to help me be able to preach
camps all summer. Having
alreadyseen more than 100
teenagers accept Jesus as Sav-
ior this summer is exhilarat-
ing. We shall not grow weary in
the way. His way! Praise Jesus!

Pastor Appreciation
Month - October 2009!
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News articles should
contain information that will be
of interest to the general public

who are not members of the
church that is reporting.

CHURCH
NEWS

by Ralph Izard, M.D.by Ralph Izard, M.D.by Ralph Izard, M.D.by Ralph Izard, M.D.by Ralph Izard, M.D.
BMMI DirectorBMMI DirectorBMMI DirectorBMMI DirectorBMMI Director

August is always an exciting
month at the BMAA Depart-
ment of Missions in Little Rock,
Arkansas!  The decorated
Christmas shoeboxes have
started to arrive and many vol-
unteers are working daily pre-
paring the boxes for shipment
across the ocean to a faraway
land.  Most of these boxes will
go to children in villages where
the name of Jesus Christ is not
known.  “Making Everlasting
Smiles” on the faces of boys
and girls is most rewarding,
but the greatest blessing comes
from being able to speak to the
men, women, boys, and girls
about Jesus Christ.

We are praying for 12,000
boxes this year.  The first 9,000
will be sent to Ghana, West
Africa and those over that num-
ber will be sent to Laos.  You
still have plenty of time to as-

Sharing Jesus with a Christmas Shoebox
semble your
shoeboxes and
bring them or ship
them to the Mis-
sions office at 9219
Sibley Hole Road
in Little Rock, Ar-
kansas.  A dona-
tion of $5.00 per
box should be sent
with them to cover
the costs of ship-
ping and handling.
Any excess funds
will be used to pur-
chase food supple-
ments, medicine, or shoes for
children on mission fields
served by Baptist Medical Mis-
sions International teams.

The smile on a child’s face
when he or she is presented the
gift of a Christmas shoebox
should keep you smiling all year
and looking forward to being a
part of “Making Everlasting
Smiles” again next year.

Some of volunteers who help to prepare
the Christmas shoeboxes for shipping.

Thanks for the several thou-
sand shoeboxes that have al-
ready been received and pro-
cessed this year!

If you have questions con-
cerning the “Making Everlast-
ing Smiles” project, please call
Jamie or Doris at the BMAA
Missions Department (501 455
4977).

Vardaman StreetVardaman StreetVardaman StreetVardaman StreetVardaman Street
sets revival timesets revival timesets revival timesets revival timesets revival time

Vardaman Street Baptist
Church has scheduled a series
of services for the purpose of
seeking revival.  The guest
Evangelist will be Brother
Anders Lee.  Vardaman Street
invites everyone who earnestly
desire to draw closer to the
Lord to join them in their pur-
suit of revival and spiritual
renewal.

Revival services begin Sun-
day, September 13th and con-
tinue through Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16th.  Sunday service
times are 10:30 a.m. and 1:00
p.m. with dinner on the grounds
between the two services.  Ser-
vice times Monday through
Wednesday will be held at noon
and 7:00 p.m.

Boguefala BaptistBoguefala BaptistBoguefala BaptistBoguefala BaptistBoguefala Baptist
Sees Membership GrowthSees Membership GrowthSees Membership GrowthSees Membership GrowthSees Membership Growth

Boguefala Baptist Church,
Mooreville is giving glory to

God for the growth in member-
ship. From January 1, 2009, to
date, Boguefala has experi-
enced a membership growth
by nearly 20 percent.

God has blessed our church
with thirty-eight new mem-
bers. Of the thirty-eight mem-
bers, fourteen were baptized
as new members of God’s fam-
ily.

In March of this year,
Boguefala held its Spring re-
vival. Our own pastor, Bro.
David Perry, was the speaker.
We felt blessed and strongly
encouraged to have attendance
over 100 each night. Previous
revival turnouts had an aver-
age attendance of 75 nightly.
Praise be to God.

Also, our camp participation
was up by at least ten more
participants from last year. One
of our new members, Chandler
Hendricks, became a Christian
while at church camp.

At our second quarter sing-
ing, “The Landmarks,” were our
featured singing group. We had
an excellent turnout with over
210 people in attendance. Next
quarter, we will be hosting “Still
Blessed Trio.” We hope to have
another exciting turn out.

Woodlawn, PascagoulaWoodlawn, PascagoulaWoodlawn, PascagoulaWoodlawn, PascagoulaWoodlawn, Pascagoula
welcomes new pastorwelcomes new pastorwelcomes new pastorwelcomes new pastorwelcomes new pastor

Bro. Danny Creswell ac-
cepted the call as Woodlawn’s
pastor. He and his wife, Tyra
are on the field. He  has
pastored in several churches
in Mississippi and served on

staff in Alabama, Arkansas,
Louisiana and Texas.

He is a graduate of South-
eastern Baptist College in Lau-
rel, Jacksonville College in
Texas and received a Master of
Religion Education from our
BMA Seminary in Texas.

On Saturday, September 12
the church will have a welcom-
ing reception with a fish fry in

honor of Bro. Creswell and
Tyra. The senior adults are also
planning a fall trip to the moun-
tains of North Carolina. To help
defer expenses they will have a
yard/bake sale on Friday, Au-
gust 28 and Saturday, August
29 from 7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

There is excitement in the
air as Woodlawn’s family and
Bro. Creswell and Tyra em-

bark on a spiritual adventure
together. Our services are Sun-
day School – 9:30 am; Morning
worship – 10:30 am and evening
services at 6:00 pm. Wednes-
day midweek is at 6:30 pm.

The church covets your con-
tinued prayers as we service
our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.

Gail Gates, Church Clerk
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Church of the Covered Dish BY THOMAS TAPP

Listing of names does not
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This column is for
information purposes only.

AVAILABLE
FOR SERVICE

Don Brown
Editor

Several of you have commented that my
preaching style is too direct, so I’ve invited

Brother Brimstone here to preach this morning,
so you will have a good basis for comparison.

God’s Passing Parade
by the editorby the editorby the editorby the editorby the editor

As noted on the front page of
this issue, Bro. John Loden has

gone on to his
reward in
Heaven. I
spoke to his
pastor, Bro.
Gary O’Neal
upon hearing
of Bro. John’s
death and he
shared the
article below
with me. All
who knew

Bro. Loden will offer a hearty
‘Amen” to these thoughts.

Bro. John Loden
by Bro. Gary O’Neal

For the past 5½ years, I have
had the privilege of being John
Loden’s pastor. During that
time, I have grown to love him
and admire him. He has
touched many lives and con-
tinues to be a blessing to the
ministry of Christ.

Bro. Loden was born May
24, 1918, in Fulton, Mississippi,
to James A. Loden, Sr. and
Renie Mae Loden. He attended
schools in Itawamba County
and went to college at Holmes
Jr. College. When he was eigh-
teen years old, Bro. John at-
tended a revival service at
Bethel Baptist Church in
Fulton. Bro. W. G. Gray
preached the message and Bro.
John came under conviction.
Late that night, he trusted
Jesus Christ to be his Savior.
Two weeks later, while plow-
ing in the field, he sensed the
Lord calling him into the min-
istry.

In 1945, while living and
working at a shipyard in Mo-
bile, Alabama, he married Mae
Loden. Mae and her family
lived in an apartment above
Bro. John’s. She was ten years
younger than he, and her fa-
ther didn’t want them to get
married at first. When he saw
their hearts were set on get-
ting married, he gave his per-
mission.

In 1948, Bro. John and Mrs.
Mae moved to Jacksonville,
Texas, so that he could attend
Jacksonville College. During
his college days and afterwards,
he was the pastor of churches
in Alto, Gilmer, and
Dangerfield. They left
Dangerfield and moved to Bir-
mingham, Alabama, before
moving back to pastor in Texas.
After serving for thirteen years
in Texas, he and his family
moved back to Mississippi.

Bro. Loden has served as the
pastor of six churches in Mis-
sissippi. He pastored both
Greenwood and Ballardsville
in Fulton while they were half-
time churches and led them to
become full-time. He was the
missionary pastor in Gulfport,
Bay St. Louis, and Ocean
Springs. In 1982, he became
the pastor of Oak Grove in
Mantachie, from which he re-
tired in 1989. He moved back to
the Dorsey community and
joined Greenwood Baptist
Church. He has been extremely
active in the ministry here,
teaching Sunday School, visit-
ing in the community, filling
pulpits in a number of churches,
and being the interim pastor
for four different churches.

The passage that stands out
in my mind when I think of
Bro. John, is 1 Corinthians 13,
the Love chapter of the Bible.
Bro. John epitomizes what it
means to love others. He is con-
tinually looking for ways to be
a blessing to those around him.
For many years Bro. John sold
watches to supplement his re-
tirement. Many Christian
workers have received a gift of
a watch from him as a token of
his love for those in the minis-
try. Bro. John also has a great
burden to see the lost come to
Christ. Wherever he is he looks
for opportunities to share God’s
love with them. You can’t talk
with him long before he tells
about someone he has wit-
nessed to recently.

Though I have all faith, so
that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I am noth-
ing. 1 Corinthians 13:2b.

Mike ThorntonMike ThorntonMike ThorntonMike ThorntonMike Thornton
Michael R. Thornton has re-

signed as Music and Youth Di-
rector for the wonderful folks
at Pine Grove Baptist in Purvis.
The demands of his family and
full-time work of counseling
court-ordered delinquents
make it difficult to fulfill regu-
lar weekly service to a church,
but he would love to share his
perspective of 30-plus years as
a pastor, educator and counse-
lor at your church.

He is available for preaching
appointments as the Lord per-
mits. Of special interest to some
of you may be topics like:  Bib-
lical Solutions to Juvenile De-
linquency, Identifying and Pre-
venting Five Levels of Delin-
quency, or Understanding the
Life Cycle of Delinquency.
These and other expository
Bible messages are his daily
life and work.

He may be contacted by call-
ing 601-731-5426 (Home), 601-
596-7862 (Cell) or by e-mail at
we7thorntons@hotmail.com.

Larry PierceLarry PierceLarry PierceLarry PierceLarry Pierce
Bro. Larry Pierce is avail-

able for pulpit supply, revivals,
view of call, or wherever the
Lord leads. He may be reached
at 601-947-3531.

Ministering To Ministers and Their Wives
Pastors Oasis
Celebrates Ten Years
The Pastors Oasis, a time of
rest, relaxation, and renewal,
is one of the best events the
Baptist Missionary Association
offers to its pastors and their
wives. Offered by
DiscipleGuide Conference Min-
istries, the event seeks to min-
ister to those on the front lines
of ministry and church leader-
ship. Participants in Pastors
Oasis in past years continue to
make it the one “can’t miss”
event each fall. This year’s
Oasis, the tenth anniversary of
the event, promises to be one of
the best ever.

The ’09 edition of Oasis will
be October 6-8 at the Chateau
on the Lake in Branson and
will feature guest speaker, Dr.
John Greene. John has served
as Lead Pastor for the Har-
mony Hill Baptist Church of
Lufkin, Texas for more than
thirty years. During his tenure
the church has experienced tre-
mendous growth. An interest-
ing twist to this year’s Oasis is
that Dr. Greene and Kirk
Shelton, Consultant for Pasto-
ral Ministries and host for Pas-
tors Oasis, both were featured
speakers at the very first Oasis
in 1999. “I am really excited to
have John as our speaker this

year, he is one of the best
preachers I know and his walk
matches his talk!” Shelton said.

This year’s talent and art-
ists are second to none. Wor-
ship will be led by David
Attebery from Antioch Baptist
Church in Conway, Arkansas.
David is a favorite around Pas-
tors Oasis having led worship
several times in the past. In
addition, there will be re-
nowned singing artists Avalon
and Selah, along with David
Pendleton, a ventriloquist who
will “make you believe anything
can talk.”

DiscipleGuide Conference
Ministry has worked hard to
make Pastors Oasis affordable
for pastors of all size churches.
The event itself only costs $60
per person ($70 after Septem-
ber 5th) which doesn’t even
cover the actual expense.
Shelton explains, “We want to
invest in the lives, marriages,
and ministries of our pastors.
It’s our conviction that a spiri-
tually healthy pastor, with a
healthy marriage, can build
and lead a healthy church.”

October of every year is Pas-
tor Appreciation Month across
the United States. Churches
are encouraged to honor their,
pastors and wives by sending
them to Branson for this life-
changing time of rest, relax-
ation, and renewal. You may
register online at
www.discipleguide.org or call
the DCM office at 501.513.3726.
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Chaplain Carson Promoted to Colonel

Pictured in photo (L to R): Linda Carson, Scott Carson, David Carson,
and COL Jim Drago, Commander of USAG Benelux.

by David R. Norvell
BMAA Chaplaincy Director
Scott R. Carson was pro-

moted to Colonel in the U.S.
Army Chaplaincy on August 3,
2009.  He is endorsed into the
military by the Baptist Mis-
sionary Association of America
and is the first BMAA Chap-
lain to achieve the rank of Colo-
nel in the Army.  Chaplain
Carson is a 1985 graduate of
the BMAA Theological Semi-
nary and served as the Pastor
of Community Baptist Church
in Corsicana, Texas, from 1984
to 1986.  Over the last 23 years
he has served in North Caro-
lina, Texas, Korea, Virginia,
Germany, Italy, Afghanistan,
Iraq, and is currently assigned
as the Command Chaplain to
the U.S. Army Garrison
Benelux (Belgium, Nether-
lands, and Luxemburg).  The
unit’s mission is supporting
American military members
within NATO and Supreme

Headquarters Allied Powers
Europe. He and his wife Linda
have been married for 32 years. 
They have two children and
one grandchild; David age 18,
Melissa who is married to Phil

Miller, and Penelope age one.
His dedication to carry the

Gospel, his calling, minister to
soldiers and hard work make
him the Best.  He is more than
Army Strong!

July Freedom Offerings
The July 5th Freedom Cel-

ebration offering for the Moral
Action ministries has been such
a blessing to our agency.  Gifts
have been received from across
our work.  These monies will be
used in our efforts to promote,
enhance, and encourage mo-
rality.

We continue our quest for
the fight against perversion,
modernism, and liberalism.
These funds will allow our de-

partment to place more printed
materials in the hands of our
political leaders.

A large number of churches,
groups, and individuals have
given for the Freedom celebra-
tion offerings as of August 2009.
Some were given in honor and
memory of our military per-
sonnel.  A complete list will be
given at our BMA of America
meeting in April, 2010.

Offerings received to date
total $18,435.98.

Church in ArizonaChurch in ArizonaChurch in ArizonaChurch in ArizonaChurch in Arizona
seeking  pastorseeking  pastorseeking  pastorseeking  pastorseeking  pastor

 Mt. Carmel Missionary Bap-
tist Church in Safford, Arizona,
is in need of a pastor that is
self-supporting or who can
work outside the church. We
supply a parsonage, utilities,
phone and a small love offering
weekly to supplement your in-
come. Safford is a town with a
population of approximately
12,000 and is located in the
southeastern part of the state.
The town is also the county
seat of Graham County.  You
may get in contact with us by
phone or e-mail at 928-428-
4783, 928-965-1540, or email
nolanslockandkey@hotmail.com.
Please remember Mt. Carmel
in your prayers. Pastors are
precious and are hard to find.

Bro. Nolan C. Jones

Temple, Laurel
welcomes new pastor

Temple Baptist, Laurel, has
a new pastor. Brother Cliff
Jenkins has accepted the
church’s call. He came as our
pastor the first part of August.

We want to thank God for lead-
ing such a fine young man to
us. God has also blessed us
with his beautiful family. We
look forward to serving the Lord
together. Praise the Lord for
His many blessings!

Elaine Sumrall, Reporter

Christian Music Workshop
Vardaman Street Baptist

Church is pleased to announce
that we will be hosting a Chris-
tian music workshop on Octo-
ber 24, 2009.  The workshop
will begin at 2:00 p.m. and end
at approximately 8:00. p.m.
This workshop will focus on
Southern Gospel music with
an emphasis on music theory,

voice, and music directing.  We
will also be hosting award win-
ning Southern Gospel quartet
TRIUMPHANT in concert on
October 31, 2009.  The concert
begins at 6:30 and tickets can
be picked up at the church of-
fice.  If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact the
church office at 601-928-3943.

so shall we ever be with the
Lord.” (1 Thessalonians
4:16,17)

We can then expect an
Antichrist, the man of sin, to
be revealed as a world ruler -
“For the mystery of iniquity
doth already work: only he
who now letteth will let, until
he be taken out of the way.
And then shall that Wicked be
revealed, whom the Lord shall
consume with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall destroy with
the brightness of his coming:”
(2 Thessalonians 2:7,8)

We can expect those who
would never receive “the love
of the truth, that they might be
saved,” to become blind to
God’s wonderful salvation in
Jesus and die in their sins -
“And for this cause God shall
send them strong delusion,
that they should believe a lie:
that they all might be damned
who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in
unrighteousness.” (2
Thessalonians 2:11,12)

We can expect a great
judgment for God’s children
when the saved are caught up
to meet the Lord in the air.
This will be a judgment where
the saved will give an account
of our stewardship and be
rewarded according to our

faithfulness - “For we must all
appear before the judgment
seat of Christ; that every one
may receive the things done in
his body, according to that he
hath done, whether it be good
or bad.” (2 Corinthians 5:10)

We can expect a period of
tribulation under the rule of
that man of sin “such as was
not since the beginning of the
world.” (Matthew 24:21) At
the end of the tribulational
period and the unrighteous
rule of the Antichrist, Jesus
will come and put down the
kingdom of the man of sin and
set up His righteous reign.
(Read Revelation 19:11-20:6)

There will not be a darker
day on this earth than the day
when a man who hates Christ
is permitted to reign in
wickedness. And there will not
be a more wonderful day on
this earth than when Jesus
reigns in righteousness after
moving wickedness from the
earth.

We can then expect the final
judgment of sinners, with all
the unsaved cast into torment
for their eternal home - “And
whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was
cast into the lake of fire.”
(Revelation 20:15)

We can then expect those
who believed in Jesus for

Jesus Will Return
Continued From Page 8Continued From Page 8Continued From Page 8Continued From Page 8Continued From Page 8

salvation to settled down in
their eternal home of peace
and joy - “And God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes;
and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be
any more pain: for the former
things are passed away. And
he that sat upon the throne
said, Behold, I make all things
new. And he said unto me,
Write: for these words are true
and faithful.” (Revelation
21:4,5)

What Should We DoWhat Should We DoWhat Should We DoWhat Should We DoWhat Should We Do
Until Jesus Does AppearUntil Jesus Does AppearUntil Jesus Does AppearUntil Jesus Does AppearUntil Jesus Does Appear

We who are saved should
pray for mercy that we may
obtain grace to be faithful
until that day comes. (He-
brews 4:16) With all that
Satan has available to pres-
sure God’s people to backslide,
it will take God’s help to be a
“good and faithful servant”
between now and our Lord’s
return.

Also, we who are saved
should not become discour-
aged when we see those on
Satan’s side making so much
progress. That will soon be
turned around, and our God
and His Word and His Son and
His people will reign in victory
and glory.

I also have a word for the
unsaved. All who are unsaved
should take God’s Word seri-
ously and turn to God in
repentance, putting your faith
and trust in Jesus. You should

seek the Lord “while he may be
found,” and call upon him
“while he is near:”  (Isaiah
55:6) If you desire to spend
eternity in peace with Jesus
and your saved loved ones,
invite Jesus into your heart
and life now -  “Therefore be ye
also ready: for in such an hour
as ye think not the Son of man
cometh.” (Matthew 24:44)
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Mississippi W.M.A.
Mrs. Ruby Bynum, President

43 Bear Pen Creek Rd., Laurel, MS 39440
601-428-1901

Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Shirlene Smith

730 Hwy 533, Laurel, MS 39443
601-729-5638

GMA Girls
GMA Promoter - Beth Caldwell

166 Twin Creek Rd, Lucedale, MS 39452
601-947-6011

Sunbeam Promoter - Linda Dertinger
132 HowardHill Road, Soso, MS 39480

601-729-2908

State GMA
officers meet

The State GMA Officers met on July 16 and 17 in
Meridian to plan the 2010 GMA Retreat.  The retreat
will be held on February 4 and 5 at Camp Garaywa
in Clinton.  Keely Naden, president, presented each
officer a notebook with all needed information re-
garding the retreat.  Keely led the officers in a
meeting on Thursday night and the officers and
advisory council met on Friday morning. Bro. Matt
Hudson will be the camp pastor.

We were honored to have Darlee with us for the
meeting and she was a great inspiration to the girls
and ladies.  All officers were present except for
Charity Lee, secretary, and Teresa Broome, song
leader, due to the fact that they were serving as
summer missionaries. Others present were Chris
Smith, Linda Dertinger, Judith Naden, Robin Reeder,
Nancy Brewer, Faye Freeman, Barbara White and
Geraldine Necaise.  Each officer is dedicated to the
Girls Missionary Auxiliary and has a great desire to
serve the Lord through this auxiliary.

If your church does not have an auxiliary please
give this prayerful consideration.  Any of the officers
or I would love to come to your church and talk to
your ladies about starting a GMA.  Mark your calen-
dar now for those dates in February and make plans
to join us at Camp Garaywa.  The next planning
meeting for officers and advisory council will be on
Monday, December 28th.  Pray for us as we lead this
auxiliary and that each girl will become a strong
Christian young lady.

Beth Caldwell, GMA Promoter

left to right front-Crystal Brewer, Jr. Miss GMA, Keely Naden,
president, Melanie Greenhaw, corresponding secretary, left
to right back-Shelby Roche, historian, Darlee, Carli Reeder,
1st vice president and “Livi” Erkhart, 2nd vice president.

Bethel, Fulton WMABethel, Fulton WMABethel, Fulton WMABethel, Fulton WMABethel, Fulton WMA
Greeting from Bethel WMA. The monthly WMA

meeting was held on August 16 for the election of
officers for the new church year. Elected were, Pres.
Shelia McDowell, 1st Vice Pres. Denise Phillips, 2nd
Vice Pres. Judith Naden, Sec-Tres. Tammy Loague,
Historian JoNell Wood, Reporter Martha Duncan.
Shelia McDowell read Titus 2:3-5 to encourage us to
help the younger women, youth & children in their
walk with the Lord.

Martha Duncan, Reporter

So Glad You’re  Here!So Glad You’re  Here!So Glad You’re  Here!So Glad You’re  Here!So Glad You’re  Here!
The ladies at Canaan Baptist Church gave the

District WMA ladies a hearty “Minnie Pearl” wel-
come. Benville gave the response, “We’re just so glad
to be here.”

After opening prayer and song President Cassie
Miller conducted business, reports were given by
Nicole, Brenda and Wanda and Jean Claudette

It’s a blessing to hear what Sunbeams, GA’s and
other WMA’s are doing. Ladies from Benville,
Canaan, Henleyfield, Lee’s Chapel #2, Mt. Calvary,
and Mt. Carmel attended.

Bro. Sam Husser from The Crossing in Slidell,
Louisiana, shared about the growth and blessings of
people there. He will be the international speaker for
a conference in the Phillippines in October. Other
ministers present were Bro. Tebo, Bro. Watts, Bro.
Adams. Our speaker for October 30 will be Bro. Jim,
youth director at Mt. Carmel.

WMA officers were elected. Ladies remember a
new time has been set for October 30 meeting at
Community for Saturday at 10:00 a.m. Change will
give working ladies time to attend the WMA. A fun
time of fellowship is planned at Jacks on September
24 at 6:30 p.m. See you there.

A Hand of appreciation was given to Bro. Watts,
Mrs. Husser and officers.

Jean Overton, Reporter

National WMA UrgesNational WMA UrgesNational WMA UrgesNational WMA UrgesNational WMA Urges
Prison Ministry helpPrison Ministry helpPrison Ministry helpPrison Ministry helpPrison Ministry help

Summer is almost over and in most areas students
are back in school. As the fall season approaches just
imagine yourself curled up reading a good book
while you watch the leafs change colors. Better yet,
imagine a person that you may not even know
reading a Christian book and turning their life
around to serve Christ. Even better, the book that
this person read was provided to them through your
generous contribution to the National WMA Prison
Ministry Book Fund.

The National WMA in cooperation with Bro. Paul
Lee is attempting to get our study books into the
hands of female prisoners or families of prisoners all
across America.  However, we are not stopping
there. We also want to work with Bro. David Norvell
and provide books to the women serving in the
military or families of our military.

You can be a part of this great outreach. It is very
simple, just send a special offering to the National
WMA %Glenda Tipton, PO Box 95274, North Little
Rock, AR 72190.  Clearly designate Prison Ministry
Books or Military Ministry Books.   Getting these
books into the hands of a person who needs to know
about Christ and His love is most essential.

Janet Widger, 3rd Vice President
WMA of BMAA

Mississippi Sate WMAMississippi Sate WMAMississippi Sate WMAMississippi Sate WMAMississippi Sate WMA
Corresponding Secretary Report, August 22, 2009Corresponding Secretary Report, August 22, 2009Corresponding Secretary Report, August 22, 2009Corresponding Secretary Report, August 22, 2009Corresponding Secretary Report, August 22, 2009

by Shirlene Smithby Shirlene Smithby Shirlene Smithby Shirlene Smithby Shirlene Smith

Update on the Project:
25% plus designated funds to

general fund $1,495.08
75% Bro. Estuardo Marroquin’s

Building Fund 3,022.69
Total Received To DateTotal Received To DateTotal Received To DateTotal Received To DateTotal Received To Date $4,517.77$4,517.77$4,517.77$4,517.77$4,517.77

Please send all your offerings for the Mississippi
State WMA project to Shirlene Smith, 730 Hwy 533,
Laurel, MS 39443 by September 25 so they can be
included in the Mississippi State WMA program
booklet.

Thank you for supporting this very worthy project.
God bless each one.

Sofilthy's Attic
by Barbara White

We hear a lot about stress these days
and I've decided there are different kinds
of this malady.  Some of it just appears
during the natural course of life, but
some of it is self induced.

Take for example - I have a friend who is in the
throes of having a house built and I'm aware that
there are a lot of decisions to be made.  She ASKED
me the other night if all the fixture handles in my
house matched.  I told her, "Honey, you're asking the
wrong person,  I'm from the era when there were NO
handles!"

To me, stressing over matching faucet handles is
self-induced stress!  It brings a part of a verse to my
mind "wherein is excess'.

S t r e s s

Music Ministry available
Kindred Spirit of Lake, Mississippi is avail-

able for singing services as the Lord leads.
They have many years combined experience
in singing ministry. You may contact Jan at
251-597-7063 for bookings. Our email is
mail@kindredspiritonline.net.

When your hut's on fire
The only survivor of a shipwreck was washed

up on a small, uninhabited island. He prayed
feverishly for God to rescue him. Every day he
scanned the horizon for help, but none seemed
forthcoming. Exhausted, he eventually managed
to build a little hut out of driftwood to protect him
from the elements, and to store his few posses-
sions.

One day, after scavenging for food, he arrived
home to find his little hut in flames, with smoke
rolling up to the sky. He felt the worst had hap-
pened, and everything was lost. He was stunned
with disbelief, grief, and anger. He cried out,
"God! How could you do this to me?"

Early the next day, he was awakened by the
sound of a ship approaching the island! It had
come to rescue him! "How did you know I was
here?" asked the weary man of his rescuers. "We
saw your smoke signal," they replied.

The Moral of This Story - It's easy to get dis-
couraged when things are going bad, but we
shouldn't lose heart, because God is at work in our
lives, even in the midst of our pain and suffering.
Remember that the next time your little hut
seems to be burning to the ground. It just may be
a smoke signal that summons the Grace of God.

"The will of God will never take you where the
Grace of God will not protect you"

- copied
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'The Master's Builders' Raising Roofs for Christ
Grace Baptist Church, Post Falls, Idaho
by Anita Dees, TMB reporter

Brother James and Jennifer
Crews are the missionaries.
They moved to Post Falls about
4 years ago.  For 2 years the
mission met in homes, then
moved their service to the Post
Falls movie theater.  They were
allowed one service per Sun-
day, preaching at 10:00 A.M.
They have to set up their equip-
ment every Sunday morning
and take it down by 11:30.  They
have around 60 people attend-
ing each Sunday.

About a year ago we were
contacted about helping them
build a church.  We were ex-
cited and began working on the
logistics with our members and
Grace Baptist Church.  Bill
Dees, field coordinator, worked
out the first work day to be
July 13, 2009.  To get the
$650,000 project rolling The
Master's Builders, whose motto
is "Raising Roofs for Christ,"
moved into town.  Our group of
retired men and women came
from 5 states, Arkansas, Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Mis-
souri.  The Master's Builders
started in 1991 with 5 men and
their wives on a job in Delores,
Colorado.  Grace Baptist
Church is the 105th job.  We
are a group of retired people

who love the Lord and feel this
is a way for us to give of our
time and money.

Monday, July 13, our crew
was out on the slab, circled up
for prayer before starting work.
It wasn't long before saws and
hammers were heard.  Fram-
ing went up, next the trusses
were up, then OSB, windows
in and decking on.  After 4
weeks we have completed our
portion of the job, it is time to
leave.  Bro. James, Jennifer
and the church members have
become friends and it is always
sad to leave.  They have been so

nice and helpful to keep un
supplied with our needs and
bringing desserts, watermel-
ons, cantaloupes and other
things.  We received so many
blessings from the members.
Their fellowship is so special.
But all jobs come to an end.

Before we left, Bro. Crews
said, "It's a real dream, a vision
that God has given me and Jen-
nifer to come and plant this
church.  The church is the
people, but it lends credibility
when you have a physical facil-
ity.  We are here to stay.  After
these guys leave, we've still got

a lot to do.  The church will
continue with the work if the
finances hold out."  The funds
are low at this point because
churches are waiting in line to
receive funding which comes
from the BMAA Missions Re-
volving Loan Fund.  They have
other groups that are coming
to help.

The Master's Builders want
to give God all the praise and
glory for our safety on the job
and in traveling.  Thank you
Lord for all you do for us.  Our
next job will be in Centerville,
Texas at Calvary Baptist
Church.

The Master's Builders phone
number is 870-234-3029 or 870-
904-5730.

MarriageMarriageMarriageMarriageMarriage
Conference NearsConference NearsConference NearsConference NearsConference Nears

The Road to a Better Mar-
riage conference with Dr.
Travis Plumlee is just a few
weeks away.  We are very ex-
cited about the conference and
pray that marriages will be
strengthened for God's glory.

Please note that there have
been some changes in the con-
ference.  The location has been
moved to Magnolia Baptist
Church in Hattiesburg and the
deadline has been extended to
September 8th.

For more information you
can visit our website at
www.tigercreekmbc.com, con-
tact me at 601-344-3535 or at
danaw1@wildblue.net.  Look-
ing forward to see you all there
on September 11th and 12th.

Pastor Dana Williams
Tiger Creek Baptist Church
Ovett, Mississippi

What Happens in Branson Stays in Branson!
National Senior Adult Conference - 10 Year Anniversary
November 17-19, 2009 - Hiltons of Branson, Missouri

Registration - $125 per person
Register on-line at www.DiscipleGuide.org

Branson Hilton Convention Center Hotel and Hilton Promenade
$122 a night @ 1.800.445.667 or 1.417.336.5400.

Visit the web site for all the details or
call the DCM office at 501.513.3726
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Jesus Will Return
by Rev. Grover Lairdby Rev. Grover Lairdby Rev. Grover Lairdby Rev. Grover Lairdby Rev. Grover Laird
“And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you
unto myself; that where I am, there ye
may be also.”  (John 14:3)

Not long before Jesus left the earth
and went back to His Father in
Heaven, He spoke the words of our
text. We therefore have His own
words that as sure as He left the
earth, He will one day return to the
earth. The more things get out of
control down here the more we need
Him to come back, and the sooner we
can expect Him.

The Signs of Christ’s ComingThe Signs of Christ’s ComingThe Signs of Christ’s ComingThe Signs of Christ’s ComingThe Signs of Christ’s Coming
Can Be Seen EverywhereCan Be Seen EverywhereCan Be Seen EverywhereCan Be Seen EverywhereCan Be Seen Everywhere

The Old and New Testament give
us signs that tell us that the second
coming of Christ to earth is near at
hand. While we cannot know just
when, we are not in total darkness
about when it is near. When Paul
wrote to the church of the
Thessalonians about our Lord’s re-
turn he said, “But ye, brethren, are
not in darkness, that that day should
overtake you as a thief.”  (1
Thessalonians 5:4)

In our Lord’s sermon on the
endtime, He said we can expect things
to look like the days of Noah when His
coming is near - “But as the days of
Noe were, so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be. For as in the days
that were before the flood they were

eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage, until the day that
Noe entered into the ark, And knew
not until the flood came, and took
them all away; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be.”
(Matthew 24:37-39)

We can go back to Genesis chapter
six and find several things about the
days of Noah that are signs of the soon
coming of Christ. Yet we shouldn’t
overlook the two signs that Christ
gave us in His message on the
endtime. When He spoke of “eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage,” in the days of Noah, I do
not believe that He is saying that
things will be going on as normal the
day Jesus returns. For things to be
going on as normal would not be a
sign. I believe He is saying when we
see eating places greatly multiply, the
amount of eating out greatly multiply,
the emphasis churches put on eating
greatly multiply, weight problems
greatly  multiply, and see divorces
and remarrying greatly multiply, we
can know that we are in the days of
Christ second coming.

If we will look back at the days of
Noah however, we will see some more
signs. In the days of Noah “the
wickedness of man was great in the
earth.” (Genesis 6:5) This is a sign
because Jesus said that in the
endtime “iniquity shall abound.”
(Matthew 24:12) In the same verse we

read, “every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually.” Television has put many
in the same miserable state today. In
the days of Noah the earth was not
only morally corrupt, it was filled with
violence - “The earth also was corrupt
before God, and the earth was filled
with violence.” (Genesis 6:11) After
exploring all the avenues of immoral-
ity, many in our day have then moved
to violence. The days of Noah are truly
here again, and this tells us that our
Lord’s return is near.

In  2 Timothy chapter three, Paul
also gives us a list of things to expect
when the return of Jesus is near. One
thing we are told is, men will have a
problem with pride. Paul spoke of
men being lovers of their own selves,
boasters, proud, and highminded.
Instead of good people being appreci-
ated and respected, Paul wrote that in
the last days people would be
“despisers of those that are good.” He
also spoke of children being “disobedi-
ent to parents.” All of these things are
very noticeable in our day.

In those verses in 2 Timothy
chapter three,  Paul also spoke of
some who professed godliness but
lacked sincerity, of morals being at a
all-time low, of people being pleasure-
mad, of certain ones whose affections
were not natural, of blasphemy being
common, and of man’s knowledge
growing exceedingly, except in things
pertaining to the Lord. One could not
describe our day any better than Paul
did in that chapter.

In speaking of the end time, Jesus

spoke of  “distress of nations, with
perplexity...Men’s hearts failing them
for fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming on the
earth.” (Luke 21:25,26) We are surely
in the day when the Lord may come at
any time.

There are some among us that scoff
at messages like this. They claim that
they have heard such preaching all of
their life and Jesus hasn’t come yet.
Peter said that this is another sign
that the return of Jesus is near -
“Knowing this first, that there shall
come in the last days scoffers, walking
after their own lusts, And saying,
Where is the promise of his coming?
for since the fathers fell asleep, all
things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation.” (2 Peter
3:3,4)

What We Can Expect To HappenWhat We Can Expect To HappenWhat We Can Expect To HappenWhat We Can Expect To HappenWhat We Can Expect To Happen
NowNowNowNowNow

Among many thing, we can expect
things in general to grow worse - “But
evil men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving, and being
deceived.” (2 Timothy 3:13)

We can expect Jesus to appear in
the air at any time to rapture His
children - “For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we
which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and

continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5continued on page 5
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